The world’s most advanced tactical mine planner for surface and underground mines of all sizes and types, GEOVIA MineSched provides scheduling to improve productivity and profits beyond what’s possible with manual scheduling.

Intuitive, rapid setup and guided workflows take the complexity out of tactical mine planning, putting real decision-making power back in the hands of engineers and mining operations.
// TACTICAL MINE PLANNER

Produce practical and executable tactical mine plans from a long term strategic plan, for the optimal development and exploitation of the ore body.

For open pit mines, accepts and schedules any number of pits
For underground mines, supports scheduling of development advance as well as stope production
Heuristic algorithms for target-based scheduling allow superior results to be obtained when targeting specific material ratios and quality objectives
Manages stockpiles
Calculates haulage requirements
Supports all minerals and mining methods
Development & production planning integration for sub-level caving

Our 3DEXPERIENCE® platform powers our brand applications, serving 11 industries, and provides a rich portfolio of industry solution experiences.

Dassault Systèmes, the 3DEXPERIENCE® Company, is a catalyst for human progress. We provide business and people with collaborative virtual environments to imagine sustainable innovations. By creating ‘virtual experience twins’ of the real world with our 3DEXPERIENCE platform and applications, our customers push the boundaries of innovation, learning and production. Dassault Systèmes’ 20,000 employees are bringing value to more than 270,000 customers of all sizes, in all industries, in more than 140 countries. For more information, visit www.3ds.com